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Destination de Dieu
Synopsis
Near Rignano Garganico, among the Capitanata fields, rise up the 
Ghetto, a shanty town exclusively inhabited by Africans. Some of 
the inhabitants decided to tell their stories and participate in the 
production of a documentary, “Destination de Dieu”.

Credits
Direction, Fotography, Editing  AndreA GAdAletA CAldArolA

With the partecipation of  rAdio Ghetto

With the contribution of  CooperAtivA CAmerA A Sud

Displaced
Synopsis
A brief documentary about the situation of refugees on the border 
between Austria and Slovenia in October 2015, during a trip on 
the borders of Austria, Croatia, Slovenia and Italy financed by Poa 
Onlus to document the arrival of refugees in the camps . A huge 
crowd of children and elderly advances in silence, and despite the 
cold and difficulties does not lose hope in a better future.

Images of an exodus, resumed between two refugee camps, in 
Sentilj (Slovenia) and in Spielfeld (Austria), in October 2015, which 
leaves the viewer the opportunity to listen to their feelings in front 

of images that summarize the drama of the humanitarian crisis 
that lives our century.

Credits
A film by  milAd tAnGShir

Produced by  poA onluS

Music  A WinGed viCtory for the Sullen

Thanks to  fAbio CAlzA, CriStinA Contini, viCkey berGer

Tom’s story
Synopsis
The cultivation and subsequent producing and sale of tomatoes 
become the emblem and metaphor of the life of immigrants. Just 
as the tomato, the one who emigrates is forced to confront with a 
society that prefers to change it instead of accepting it. Tom will 
become part of the social fabric doing the only job he is capable of: 
being eaten, filling a stomach and grafting change.

Credits
A Film by  yAmunA illuzzi, AleSSAndro SpeCChio

Script by  yAmunA illuzzi, AmbroGio pAlmiSAno, AleSSAndro SpeCChio

Original Music  plASteelin

Thanks to  Yamuna e Alessandro want to thank ruben, irmA And 
“bAlthAzAr” for their unconditional support

Ghetto PSA
Synopsis
Jacob arrived in Italy alone from French Guinea when he was 11 
years old. Today he is 27, and hip hop music is his whole world: it is 
his way to express dreams, hopes and frustrations, and to not feel 
part of the “ghetto” any longer. He lives on the outskirts of Turin, 
where, by day, together with other young migrants who are part 
of his band “Ghetto PSA”, he writes songs and makes music. At 
night, he works as an educator in a centre for asylum seekers. This 
“double life” leads him to reflect on his own identity, as a young 
Italian who speaks three languages, but who does not forget who 
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he is and where he has come from. Project supported by MIBACT 
– Bando MigrArti.

Credits
With  JACob bAmbA  -  Directed by  roSSellA SChillACi

Produced by  enriCA violA  -  DoP  Simone rivoire

Sound design  GiovAnni CoronA  -  Editor  fulvio montAno

Production Assistant  mAttiA plAzio

Color grading  GiAnluCA mAmino  -  Master  DCP - Stereo

Language  itAliAn, frenCh, enGliSh, GuineAn

Subtitles  enGliSh, itAliAn  -  Duration  15’
Production  in CollAborAtion With Azul film

Luck will Save me
Synopsis
In Turin, the Identification and Expulsion Centre (CIE) does not go 
unnoticed. It is situated in the perimeter of an apartment building. 
Hundreds of inhabitants of this condominium every morning look 
from their balconies to the cages cursing the day the prison ruined 
the neighbourhood’s reputation. Differently, Abderrahim climbs the 
balconies to greet former cell mates. After five months in the CIE, 
he has more friends inside the prison than outside it. He tries to do 
every possible thing for inmates: he interviews them from a local 
radio station, brings them shopping and participates in garrisons 
against the CIE in the hope that they will not be expelled, but get 
released and wait for better days like Amir, Hassan and Mahmoud.

Credits
Directed and filmed by AlexAndrA d’onofrio

Editing  Antonio AuGuGliAro

Post production and audio  tommASo bArbAro (redrum murder)
Original Music  diSSòi lòGoi

Realised with the contibution of  open SoCiety foundAtion
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